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! Famous “SetenT ..... 
on Way Berne

Sot tir.„ . Picked Up
■ tlUpiMon Around Town

at PS

Mine' ■
: Soldier*» Little, Son Drowned in
fi- - " Cistern. "V: -

m
We are pleased to copy the follow

ing extracts from The Albany (N.Y.)
Lisping a promise to be “back in a Argus of 8aturday* ApriI ll* re*>n

r ï 2STÆÏÏÎ--*
who is at present in hospital In Na- *a“f ’ b6ld at Albany on Friday 
mar. Belgium, recovering from an * '
attack S# double pneumonia, walked apl a 
out into the back yard to recover a,

First Canadian Brigade Sailed on 
Olympic Yesterday.

The famous Second Battalion of
ht to Holloway St. Metho- g* C.B^F. In which so many Belle- gtalner.a Crucifixion” was sung 
r School room a lecture T™e and Haa*ia*s men have served magnificently last evening at Vtc-

', r-,:la^. entitled from “Coal Pit to Pulpit" alnce August 1914 18 now on Vs way torts Avenue Baptist Church by the
City Chapter No. 242, of was given by Rev. T. Wallace. Theiacro8a the Atlantic. 71,6 s-8- Baptist Choral Society. Its appro

val Arch Masons was 50 years èvént was under- the auspices of 1 Olympic Is bringing the First prlateness to Passion week was felt
book he had thrown Out of an up- °ld yesterday and the occasion waa tig Women’s Missionary Auxiliary ' Canadian Brigade of the , First by the large congregation all the
stairs window m his come In'Camp- ce,?brated with a reception and a|aad was most investing as well as Dirision. 5,.->00 men being aboard, more keenly by reason of the 
bellford on Sunday morning „nd l banquet last night. The reception instructive. , having left Southampton, England, rendering. Miss Eva P. LaVoie con-
stepped into a cistern, the existence I t0°k plaCe at the Masonic TempIe' Th® regular meeting with gratify- yesterday morning. ducted the organization with

r "î*1=•“ ï S&as jrr
roTe/ foÛowedyherP UttÏU8' boy to ^ *°° members of the ' chapter

put-cm his coat a few minutes after £“£ _ > .
he left the back door, and finding no ^ °f
trace of him, started to search the tho^9°nic temple been more elab-
town. In about ad boor and a half, 0ratet! I800^ tban °n the occa-
when the search proved futile, the SI°“ °f the ce,ebratton ot the Re* T- Wallace spent twenty-
party whidh had joined ftrs Jams anblverEBry' °ver the windows flags three years in Seam Harbor, Eng-
returned. to the home and a neighbor bad been draped and fe3tooned and land- Bern of Scottish parents, he
suggested that the child might have tKe American colors were shown he- Inherited ability to stick to the
gone through the tiny hole in *h» Stde tb0Be of the Allie». Palms and thing at hand and persevere. Alter-
ground And a hasty rlnnlng uo of *otted Plants were also used with ing his birth ceâlflcate he enabled
the thin covering of the cistern re- S°l{ effeCt hlmaelf to aecnre work * one ot tbe
vealed the fact that the little bov ^ The speaker of the eveningzÇol. great collieries of that eonntry be-
had drowned, and at the time thatfK K POfr*- 8econd prlnC1- ,ore reaehIng tbe ^ of twelve and
his mother started her search was pa' S Grand Cbapter of Canada, for many years worked 
within reach of her hand, as the els- Was then introduced and mad® a of P™ ceBts an h<*r 1 
tern had filled up within a foot ot add^8" Tb» toplc ** ^ Tb* ™k. ‘S °f necea9^y
the ground. It is thought that the ^at Bind,” and dur- veryAeavy A hole todug some fifty
little lad's mouth had become chok- <*>*«* ot Ms- remarks he told to sixty feet to diameter and various
ed with the filth in the cistern and ° 'he fnP“dly feeling tbat eiiated Jery d«f * °”e aha t
he was thus unable to call for hein between thé copters of Canada and downcast and several feet away is be was thus unable to call tor ^|^rtoa. He said that In a„ ^ hlg one upcast shaft and these, connect-fi

'"* ' travels he never had ^received a ed underneath are a means of dreu-
warmer welcome than the one ac- latin« »«r* *lr and thus preserving

" life.,

Husband Lie# Critically injured at 
Gfaoa Hospital

W
Interesting Lecture and Meeting in 

West BeHevfUe Mette Church
-Masterly Rendering ot Stainer*,

Composition by Choral Society
M

—Armand Gagner, a French Cana
dian was today in Magistrate Mas 
son s court acquitted on a charge 
of keeping a disorderly house. Col.
E. D. O’Flynn defended Gagner 
and Mr. Carnew appeared tor the 
prosecution, the information be
ing laid by a private citizen.

-—The Polish boy, who escaped from 
the Children’s Shelter here, while 
on remand for vagrancy for steal-

“I ta> - -m------ --  - - - -

Thomas Chipilesivski, who vu.s 
the victim of an alleged brutal a<- 
sault in New Toronto on Saturday 
morning, is now stated to be lying 
in a very critical condition at Grade 
Hospitai> while his wife has been ar
rested on a blanket charge of vag
rancy by Constable Myers.

Chimlesivski was found lying in, 
from his wife, and had the custody 
of two children, while Mrs. Chlmlea- 
lv3ki was living at Mimteo with one

Ohimlesivki was found lying; lit 
blood on 16th street, New Toronto, 
Saturday night, with the "tracks of a

Last 
dfist Su

fine
z

great

‘
hd Mrs. j. N. men abi
9, Mrs. McMur- nalts belonging to the brigade and 

other Canadian details.
| Belleville and Hastings 
aboard are supposed to number 
two hundred.

The troops are commanded by 
Brig.-Gen. Eric McQuaig.

Each man was presented with an 
enamelled miniature button repre
senting the famous Red Square, the 
first divisional shoulder badge.

The troops were bidden farewell 
by the Lord Mayor. All the troops 

at the wage had embarked at three o'clock on 
for ten hours Monday afternoon. ,

A despatch says:
“Bands were playing on the 

quayside and there was joyous 
hustle everywhere. Every man of 
the brigade appears excitably happy.

cannot better describe their 
sensations than In the words of one 
veteran, who said: 'Canada will 
look good to me after four and a 
half years away from it:

The Belleville and Hastings boys 
are sure of a" grand reception in the 
Bay of Quinte town, whether or not 
thé battalion is demobilized here. 
The reception committee Is working 
on plans to give the glad hand to 
the veterans. There are many of the 
old Second in Belleville now, who 
have been sent home at varions 
times. '-i''-

Just how many local “originale” 
^ are to the Second : Is joSt knojvn.

vagrancy. He will likely be dealt 
with there.

are made up of smallpresented to Rev. 
Clarry, Mrs. W&l 
ray and Mrs. Boot

most exacting_ PH HPpfc#" 
skill of the accomplished organist. 

The chorus singing reflected great 
men credit on the conductor and the in- 
over dividual artists. There was volume, 

perfect balance between the voices 
of the men and women, the altos 
and the sopranos and the basses and 
the tenors. The organization was 
capable of the finest shading and ita 
entire work was masterly. The chor
us “Fling Wide the Gates’* was par
ticularly impressive. In the latter 
part of the cantata “The Appeal of 
the Crucified” was sung with a feel
ing of deepest reverence and 
pathy.- The male voices in the scene 
at the foot of the CroeS had ample 
scope and sang the choruses In a 
highly creditable manner. Mr. Sam 
Anglin, baritone and Mr. R. J. F. 
Staples, tenor, had the great portion 
of the solo work and all the recita
tive. T§e recitative revealed Mr 
Anglin’s baritone at its best, deep 
passion and fine dramatic 
showing in every , line, as he sang the 
story. In the pasaages “What Need 
we any further witnesses.” and 
“They caqie to a place called Cal
vary.” “As Moses Lifted up the Ser
pent” and in recitatives of Christ 
and the two thieves, bis Interpreta
tion wae supremely satisfying. His 
singing of “Is It nothing to yotft” 
was profoundly stirring. Mr. Staple# 
parts called for a tenor voice 
gréât range and flexibility. Hw
crm in

—The last issue of -The Canada Ga
zette contains notice of the ap
pointment of Lt.-Col. 8. S. La
zier, local master In chancery, to 
the position of deputy judge tor 
the county of Hastings. Col. La
zier has, from time to time filled 
the position of deputy judge for 
the county, upon such occasions aa 
the regular cohnty judge was ah- 
•ent on vacation. The department 
of justice has decided ,to make the 
appointment of Col. Lazier to this 
position a permanent one and be 
relieved of the necessity of mak
ing a temporary Appointment 
whenever the county judge is ab
sent 6n holidays. Col. Lazier’s 
long experience and judicial tem
perament make his assignment to 
this position a most 'fitting

The Collierymotor car close to his body.
■

Port Hope Boy 
Honored by U.S.

Port Hope Man Took the Command 
Amid Intense Blre.

t < - ■ - - ■
A Port Hope bey who enlisted 

with the U.S. Army at Camp podge, 
Iowa, in Qctaber, 191 J, has bean 
mentioned in the despatches of tile 
American Army in France to head
quarter» at Washington. “The splen
did conduct in action against • the 
enemy of Sergt. Jas. Welch, No. 
2166267, C. Co., S28th U.S. Infan
try,:’ were the words of the despatch.

Sergt. Welch took command of 
bia platoon on his lieutenant becom
ing a’casualty and led it to the ob- 
-ectlye f«|ft tensemfle and 
Ci^a^gun fire; Accbmpa'

» circled the woods 
evented the escape’

i. Welch serv 
ilUpaice *w.

sym-
!

j

Philip Gibbs 
Gives Warningmm*

nl
the League of Nations Fails.

one.

corded him In Albany. ' For more 
than an hour he entertained his
hearers, and the masterful manner section underground until boundary 
to which he handled the subject was les ate reached then the men “slice,**

M “draw timbers” and ‘ take the roof 
•figent. off.” This coal Is then hoisted by

“The counteraign of a Mason,” tW cages containing three decks
m riwhJ Bsthe topic which was well hand- and bo]dln®24 meB‘ Each Paga 7‘U

• 7 T by Rx- Charles H. Johnson, past <=a"y three tons By signals to he
correepondenL who spokj Mgh prie8t o£ the chupter. The Rfev, men Above ground ..It Is drawn to the

1 w a - J®" ^ Companion Bruce S. Wright dis- 3urtaep’
pt eusaed “Masomy as Viewed from the The J$un|a* Side

"UTS JÎ2?*"'■ otter nation in inventing fntntkW.

“The heat way,** he said, “ot re
paying the men who died, I think is 
to make the world safe against the 
thing to which they laid down theM 
lives. That is what the world Is now 

, — ® ——rr* , trying to do through the League of
Wheat UJS. Ambassador Value* Brl- ’Nations. It Is up to the English- 

ttin’s Effort tu War speaking people to see ttoit there
shall foe no more wart. If we do not 

Speaking .at the American Lunch- I believe that another war will come 
eon Club in London, the American much sooner than many believe.”
Ambassador, Mr. J. W. Davis, said Mr. Gfbbs, who is leaving shortly 
he had recently been ou a visit /to for England, closed his address by 
what was the American theatre of praising the American spirit., and 
war in France, and he realized that said that he was not going to say 
hi» opinion of the colossal demanda good-bye, bgt an reyoir.
of modem warfare was hopelessly ----------- ■«»<#■»
inadequate.

If he mentioned these tilings with 
some degree of pride, he asked them 
not to believe that there 
boasting mingled with it. For when 
they compared the effort which Am
erica had made in the war with the 
effort of the allies the boast -died 
upon their lips before it was titter-

—Under the auspices of the For
ward Movement at John Street 
Presbyterian Church last evening, 
Mr. R. J. Graham delivered an 
Impressive address on “The Rela
tion of the Church to the State.” 
Mr. Graham developed many 
ideas on this subject and, his re
marks were heartily approved of 
by the congregation. Tomorrow, 
(Thursday) evening. Dr. . W. A. 
Riddell, superintendent of Trades 

®* t and Labor for

Alleyways are driven in each di sease

rtie cause of much favorable
m Believed ifr

m new
ai
Hj

«to w:W M
■

ti|

3 Province will
M 8UC-

wtirnT be a gn mwithout a scar .to the Trench Mortor
BsttHy.

’
■'% naked lights or no maSchee of any

High Priest rent his clothes/’' and 
the solos "How Sweet Is the grace,” 
“King Elver Glorious,’’^werr: partic
ularly fine as rendered to1 Mr 
Staples. Miss Eva LaVoie’s rendi
tion of “He was Despised” from the 
“Messiah” was given with sympathy, 
her rich contralto responding to the 
heavy demands of the solo. Mrs. 
Farrow sang ‘ Thera Is a Green HUT 
with ease and sweetness and made a 
deep Impression on her hearers 

Mrs. Wilmot. although suffering 
fjom a cold, gaVe a beautiful ren-' 
Seeing of "Jerusalem," the high- so
prano notes being token with ease.

JHPP _____ _ fluency, marking her worKf.
Will him A. Chapman, one of the- Mr- M. LaVoie’s basso voice took 

oldest and best respected of the advantage of the great oppor- 
residents of northern Thùrlow, dite tnnlttes of the passage—-“There was 
at his home near Rostin on Monday Darkness.”
of this week. Mr. Chapman, who Mra- A. P. Alien sang the obll- 
was upwards of eighty years of,gat0 Part in the anthem “As Pants 
âge, had resided Ip this locality all,the Heart" by Spohr with 
his life. He Is survived by one son. j brilliancy.
Charles. His wife and a daughter,! At the 6,086 of the cantata, the 
(Mrs. Angus Martin) predeceased ;ReT- w H Wallace before pro-| 
him some years ago. He is also I nouncing the benediction said that 
survived by one brother, John, of-tbis aacred musIc waa an admirable

Introduction to Easter week.

-------- Of
kind, the men are subject to an ex
amination and if pipe, matches, etc. 
are found tbe guilty one is arrested 
for crtininal offence. ^ jeems to be the tendency for 

merchants all over the country to 
follow the. lead of labor In taking 

.Advantage, of legal holidays and 
Belleville employers are no ex
ception to'toe rule. Good Friday 
therefore will be celebrated, by 
the local merchants generally and 
the stores will be closed all day.

since given h 
of dead and 
their valor. Many have fallen ana 
nearly aH have been casualties.

’The Second has beefi strengthened 
by drafts from many other bat
talions, prominent among them the 
39th and the 156th. -

îeroic service, the list 
bounded testifying toCobourg to Hold 

an Investigation
No Boasting by

Man Who Has Seen The Trials of Entering the Ministry

After his conversion, Mr. Wallace 
desired to enter the ministry and In 
Etogland that Is rather a trying or
deal. An oral examination precede* 
a written one on which every thing 
the candidates believes la to be Ac
counted, for and this document is 
severely criticized by various hoards. 
Then eighteen probationary months 
with four exams, then a trial sermon 
before a most critical audience. In 
the meantime the speaker worked In

The Cobourg World says we have 
groat pleasure in endorsing the ac
tion of Crown Attorney W. F. Kerr, 
Esq., and Coroner Dr. G. M. Ferris, 
Esq., in their decision to hold an in
vestigation into the very sad death 
of little Ray Franklin, which occur-' 
red last week.

t

Heath of Wm.
A Chapman

—Some person or pensons entered 
Doyle’s drug store early Tuesday 
morning and took a quantity of 
alcohol.That the poor tittle child should 

be allowed to perish without an ef
fort of any £tnd being made to save the mines, preaching twelve Sundays 
him almost seems beyond compre-

—Two men, McConnell and Ardott 
are being held by the police on 
charges et vagrancy.

German out of thirteen.
In 1906 the Hamilton conference 

sent tor him. He sold his furniture 
and amid protestations of neighbors 
and friends left the old land for the 
new. Some, no doubt, well-meaning 
person wfho one time spent 
months in Nova Scotia frightened 
his family badly with accounts 
wild animals and Indians that made 
Canada' unsafe for civilized humanl-

hension In this age. ' ^ : ’3
With a life boat In our faaihbr and 

Car Ferry No. 2 arriving here hardly 
two hours after the punt, in vrhlcn 
the little fellow was seated, was 
swept out Into thelake; and no effort 

Lieut. Beverley Robinson, R.A.F., made by either crew to save the 
who Is now lecturing on his experl-

He added that the American army, encea aa a prieoneT of war in Ger- l 
great and numerous as it was, barely many for two and a half years, states might possibly have been taking a 
equalled in numbers the silent army that sinCe burning to Canada he tittle risk had they attempted to 
of British soldiers sleeping- in ths bas found a disposition on the part to the child’s rescue. But .the car

of some to make light of the stories ferry, which came in some two hours 
of cruelty practised by the.Germans, after the mishap, has all 

I and of their treatment of Canadian lences for winter navigation, and the 
soldiers. He declares that they are j speed to overtake the child in two
all true, and should not be made [hours and a half at the longest 

I tight -of, and that there are worse ’ with no risk at all.
Department of Justice Has Declined !ator!88-tba^ a.ny tha* haye h®6® That someone blundered or was 

to Interfere with Verd c<- “ yet’? rt ia lmportant lhat the very indifferent when life was at
people of Canada should bear this in stake Is the general opinion of near- 

Haileybury, April 16.—Chari"» mind' for German propagandists ly every citizen in town. The public 
Cooper, the convicted murderer of and unPracticaI pacifists will again generally are in hopes thpt the in- 
Theodora Taylor, senior, at the lat- be at work t0 in0uenc6 their attitude vestigation will be thorough and 
ter's home in the Tomstown district toward that country to mimimize J that no stone will be left unturned
in May of last year, must expiate his îh® yalue ot tbe hard'won victory . determining just where the blame
offences on the gallows, the author!- f°r llberty- Mr- Robinson, who had j lies.
ties at Ottawa haying declined to In- eiperiences o£ nlne different pris-1 While the Coroner's jury 
torfert. The law will now take lta 1S a 800 o£ tbe late Christopher | return poor
course. Mr. George Mitchell, coun- ; ,h° ”b'011’ ’ and a neP.hew Of j his sadly bereaved parents they may
sel for Codper, who went to the cap- la e on" John Beverley Robin-1 ^y their verdict assist in being the. 
ital some time ago in an effort to nf , '^utenant-Governor |means of saving some other life on a
savéüis client from the.gallons, has „ . i statements with^^uVe occasion. W6 again hope the
'■•eon informed that the Department counteract these nernT-mT „°«g f ^“fiiveatigation will be thorough, and 
of Justice, after a careful' and ex- weaken public sentiment ** ° s ° conducted without "tear or favor, let
ban stive perusal of the evidence has Lieut, Robinson will deliver hi. the chipa faU ”rhere th6y Maîr-
decided that Cooper must‘bang. famous lecture at the City Hall " ------------"------------------------

The execution to fixed for Friday Belleville, Tuesday evening April CABD OF T®*®*9
next at the jail in North Bay. Cooper $*. He wm also address the’ sehool 
was 'Sentenced to death to Mr. Jus
tice Logie at the postponed Fall Ae- 
•iaee at Hatieybnry ’ on Japuary 17 
laèt after a .triBi'whld 
Lyman Morrison and 
-'i30 charged witih mu 
by the jury oe tost -

V- Canadianstowao. any

ease and(Editorial from the Toropto Globe, 
of Februray 19, 1919.) Rev. Capf. Clarke 

tor Trenton Church
Rev' Capt. W. G. Clarke, who waa 

invited to occupy the pulpit of the 
Tabernacle church in this city, has 
also been invited to

six

child, seems to us almost incredible. 
The life boat crew of

ofed.
course.

Saskatchewan.
Mr. Chapman was a very intelli-ty.go

After a strenuous trip, Mr. Wal
lace, his wife and two children, set
tled In Fltnton and thus started the 
career of the ministry.

The thanks of the audience 
conveyed to the speaker by several 
members of the audience.

During the evening Mrs. Dobbs

theassume
pastorate of the King Street Metho
dist Church, of Trenton, 
was received yesterday from Capt. 
Clarke, signifying his Intention to 
accept the Trenton Invitation. Capt. 
Clarke is still oVerseas. where he 
went as chaplain of the 235th bat
talion. He will return, it is said, 
some time in May. It la only four 
years since Capt. Clarke closed *. 

a former Pastorate at the Tabernacle. 
a leaving there to go to Bowmanvtlle.

O’Connell is 
Resting Easily

gent and progressive farmer and a 
man of ut^qestlonable integer.
For nearly Torty years he served In 
the capacity of cheese 

was first for East Hastings Cheese Com
pany and later for the Rosebud 
Company, retiring only about three 

.... . ... —, „ ■ .. jeare ago. He was active In every
sang a hymm M.sb Pearce Sang “In good work, wheth,r In the church' „ 
he Time of Roses’.’ and Miss FarrenJor th<$ communtty .1 John O’Connell, the

recited “Softy" all proving A-rÿj -o-mrQr ___ ,who was taken to the general hos-
entertaintng. Little Master Elytood ; PASHrN,. nF rPI, ,RS i Pital yesterday suffering with 
MacMurray who is still a very small j PASSING OF CELLARS ^ ^ ^ [g reflting pretty
boy delighted his hearers by re-j 'comfortably today. Doctors
peating “in Flanders Fields” that there was no fracture. ,
clearly and distinctly, he having Louis Campbell who is alleged to

Mrs. Br. Dafoe Mîïàe %Z ^ ^
pas PassetüllS^^^^

livid a of Flanders and the Somme. A cableconven-
salesmar. *

lust Hang Good Friday
Campb* Remanded to Jail Until 

April 23rdt:
young man

—«te.state

CouMb’I See MeUier S 
Before StplM•.T„, --^.I

Or^Get HomeWÊÊ L—wife of Dr, Dafoe, iq dead. J Ma-’^y- AHIfllflPV tented 1^ F^y by M«ist»L"

doc fSbe to survived by^ four i Lo^a Çend^û’ a toacher ‘n a lit- Bradshaw to a. fine of 33.- ' :
■ daughters, Mrs- Foul Rachat, who - ----------- tl6 school in Hjatlngs county, who. (ng to -repart fot militor

Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Clark, 180 took her husband’s position at MRS. FRANKLIN F. REID !when the Military Service Act was der the ,M S.A was ueai 
children and students of the city at. Moira street and Mr. B. S, Hooey, of Harbord College wh(le he served The death occurred on 15th shouldered his rifle and went tend hto mother’I^nerai
he same place on the afternoon of Toronto and Mr. J. Phippen, of overseas; Mias Helen I. Dafoe, stu- at her home in the Front of Sidney, to the bush: waa fined 6300 a__ k ‘

the same day.^^^US- , ,Omaha.- Neb., nephews of the late dent At Columbia University; Miss 0| Mrs. Franklin F.Reid, after anc08ts for disobeying an order to re-

tor a couple or wtekT holidays ti^^^^^^^neste» toe Normal Schoql.^ Two foaa aro her maiden name being Jane K, day morning.

|rfr^rzsrjrsrsrjarii
]” *elr atrfjf08- also swvM»- '. I leaves two sons and three daUgfote» Kingston today.

cannot 
little Bay Eranklin to

i

..

husband’s position
[lege while he served The death occurred on April 15th PMaod 

liver^v00, mT at. htme ln the Front of Sidney’,!L ,

to at‘

ihr
. as
lHls,

i i s .unable to
«# wore Creed 1

to,,-in
ten

to»ney i
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CREDITORS
üQ^the Estate of 
p E°tt. late of the

M^TSSSS*
all creditors rod 

pUy claims or de- L «state of the said 
|tt- who died on or 
tenth, day of July 
required on or b&I

S
Morley Scott.
B Margaret Jane 
Tir names and ad- 
.rtiçulars of their 
dent of their ac- 
fture of the securi- 
■V them, duly verl-

A

OTICE that after 
of Aoril. 1919. the 
II proceed to 
1 of the said 
ie persons entitled 
ward only to the W' 
i they shall then 
V>d that the said 
he liable for the 

y oart thereof to 
persons of which 
aot then have had
)NTON.
t, Street Belleville, 
n Albert Lott and 
• Executors, 
dlle this 24 th day

dm26.wa3&10.

PEOPLE
S ,n ISflM 
ere or longstaodui 
ientdrede of person# 
supposed to be In- 
permanently eured

F Preparation roes 
I seat of the trouble^ 
pple to effeoteaUy

fter twelve years’

K. *S*f5g®«. -

1st., dartford

armer
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IF LEAD

’HATE

ARIS GREEN

>E

s
tore |
Drags.**
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es
7 Morning
doz.
CLAPP

y
TO LOAN O*

i and city proper- 
interest, on terme
WALLS RIDQK, 

Barrister, Bte 
;e Sts., Belleville 
Ion Bank)

IOTT, Barristers, 
lobertson Block 
ville. East Side. 

A. Abbott..

for March
>r Room

Mary Vilneff, J.

Harvard McMnl- 
Tson.

Iva Hall, Glenn 
Whitney, John 
Lawrence, Jen-

[aret Smith Rob- 
Imallhorn, Verna 
;s, Carmel Gan- 
iet Logan, 
derson, Teacher.

WITH IT |T.

ronge street in a 
onto young man 
ixamined for hie 
good many girls 
round with lees, 

away with It.
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